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Info: 

The Windows Operating system is good, but it requiers lots of attention. 

 

That's the reason we created this project. SasNet Windows Lite it's a project that started in 

2009 with the thought of having the perfect windows, without having to add any microsoft 

software A clean operating system, fast and already optimized, ideal for any home user 

without extra big expectations. 

In 2012 I launched the first Windows version for the public and my idea was very well 

welcomed and appreciated, You have to be aware of the fact that a Windows Lite doesn't 

have all of the Original Windows functions. It only has the basic functions. 

I recommend reading everything it includes/ it lacks before downloading. If you are the 

type of user that likes having all those useless functions, this windows is NOT for you. 
 

These are some of the Windows Lite strong points: 

-Fast- 

-Clean- 

-Fast install- 

-Already configured- 

-100% legal- 

-No hidden Updates- 

-Compatible with any PC- 

-No traffic monitorization by Microsoft- 

-Many Others- 
 

Thanks for use a SasNet Lite Windows. 

Please do not download anywhere else because they are fake, scam or malware! 

Windows Lite-SasNet is not affiliated with or endorsed by Microsoft or other 

rightsholders. 

It is only a showcases products. If you like a Microsoft product, buy it. 
 

 

Legal and Terms of Use 

-The "Windows Lite By SasNet" project is not affiliated with, or endorsed by Microsoft or 

other rightsholders. 

-By downloading any of these ISOs, you agree to Microsoft Terms of Service with respect 

to (5.) Authorized Software and Activation. None of these pre-tweaked iso files are pre-

activated, to activate your Windows, you must use a Microsoft key!  

The ISOs provided by SasNet are meant to speed up your Windows Device and be much 

cleaner. 

-We are not responsible if your device does not support our operating system or if it has 

been compromised due to a faulty installation. 



 

-We always recommend that you backup your files, since there is no guarantee. 

-This project does not collect your data and the system is not a victim of viruses. 

-Windows based ISOs found on sasnet.ovh site are developed for educational purposes 

only, which ambitions a great effort to make a perfect Windows which aims to disable, 

remove, clean, or replace useless components of the Microsoft Windows operating system. 
 

 

FAQ: 

 

1) Who is this operating system dedicated to? 

For anyone who's using it for the following purposes: Office, Multimedia, Gaming, 

Videochat, Video Editing, Video Rendering, etc. 
 

2) Is this operating system activated? Is It Legal? 

Yes because it's not pre-activated. It is 100% legal because it was downloaded from the 

Microsoft website and it is not activated. 
 

3) Is this iso image bootable? 

Yes, it's bootable. You need just a usb flash drive and rufus or ventoy. 
 

4) Many things that I need have been removed, what can I do? 

Install the Original version or order a custom iso from us! 

 

5) Does this operating system also work on tablets? 

Each version has a changelog, some versions come with this function activated, others 

not. 
 

6) Why are the updates is deleted? 

Windows 10/11, as you already know, has a stupid update system in silence. This system 

lowers the performance of your pc. 
 

7) Which systems are dedicated to this operating system? 

Any system, Low End and/or High End. 

 

8) What are the minimum requirements to run this operating system decently? 

SasNet recommends minimal dual core 2.4Ghz and 2GB Ram for a decent run. 

 

9) Why were the app store and xbox app removed? 

They were removed because it eats a lot of resources and uses a lot of services. 
 

10) Why was windows photo viewer deleted? 

It is an outdated software with fewer options. I recommend irfan view or xnview. 

 

11) I want to play games in the app store. What should I do? 

You need to install the original version or order a custom iso with Store from us! 



 

12) Does this operating system have bugs? 

Of course, any software and games have bugs. Some are smaller, some are larger. 

 

13) Why does SasNet bring out a new version every few months? 

Because a windows lite can not be fully updated. That's why SasNet makes a new version 

every 8-12 months. 
 

14) Can I update this version? 

No, Windows update is deleted. 

 

15) Is Windows Lite UEFI friendly? 

Of course, please use rufus or ventoy to put the iso on a flash drive. 
 

16) Can a product already purchased be refunded? 

YES! Only if you have paid and still have not received the product, you can request a 

refund with a simple email to contact@sasnet.ovh. If you have already received the 

product by email, the refund cannot be made. 
 

17) Do Windows Lite operating systems have protection? 

Windows Lite has no protection, we think that Windows Security (Defender) is outdated 

and eats up a lot of resources for nothing. We recommend a free or paid real-time 

antivirus. 
 

18) What is so special about Windows Lite SasNet? 

We are the only seriously active project from 2009 until now, we offer premium products 

and technical support on many social media platforms, free of charge. 
 

19) Where can I get free technical support? 

You can contact us on Discord, Telegram, Twitter 
 

20) Having problems with the Webcam or Bluetooth? 

Open Start 

Search for Command Prompt, right-click on the top result and select the Run as 

administrator option. 

Type the following command to repair Windows system files and press Enter: sfc 

/scannow 

After it finishes, restart the system! 

And be sure that bluetooth services are enabled. 
 

 

21) Can I test these operating systems in VMware? 

YES! But we always recommend virtualbox. To run these OS in VMware, you need to 

make a setting. 

Go to the current machine press 'Edit virtual machine settings', go to the tab 'Options', 

click 'Advanced' at the bottom, and change the 'Firmware type' to BIOS. 
 

 

https://discord.gg/RhzFtAe
https://t.me/sasprovh
https://twitter.com/sasprovh


 

 

22) I want UEFI but I don't want to use Rufus. How do I proceed? 

To use native UEFI, you must unzip the .iso image with winrar or 7zip and create a folder 

called "iso" and drop the files there. 

Download from here "uefi files" for the correct version (x64 only) and drop the files into 

the folder called "iso". 

Recompile the iso image with poweriso, daemontools, imgburn or nero. 
 
 

Here you can find a lot of tutorials for Windows Lite. 
 

 

The list of recommended programs for Windows Lite-SasNet 
 

For Archives -7z , WinRar 

For Music -Aimp3 , Audacious , Foobar2000 , Winamp 

For Photos -IrfanView , XnView ,ACDSee 

For Movies -MPC-HC , VLC , KMPlayer , MPC-BE 

For Office -OpenOffice , LibreOffice , Office 2007 , Office Pro Plus 2016 

For Burning -ImgBurn , CDBurnerXP , Nero 2017 , BurnAware 

For Remote -TeamViewer , AmmyyAdmin , RustDesk, VNC 

For PDF'S -Adobe Reader DC , Sumatra PDF 

For Temp's -HWMonitor , AIDA64 , Speccy 

For Photos Edit -Photoshop , GIMP , Paint.Net 

For Videos Edit -PowerDirector , Adobe Premiere , Sony Vegas 

For Torrents -uTorrent , qBittorrent , BitComet , Transmission QT , Bittorrent 

For Virtual Images -Daemon Tools , Virtual CloneDrive , Alcohol 120% 

For Antivirus -Avast  , Bitdefender , Avira , Nod 32 , Kaspersky 

For Drivers -DriverPack Solution , IObit Driver Booster 

For Cleaners -Malwarebytes , Ccleaner , IObit Advanced SystemCare , Adware-Removal 

For Streaming -OBS , XSplit , ManyCam 
 

 

SasNet always recommends to buy an original license from the official Microsoft website 

regardless of which version you use Lite or Original. 
 
 

Contact and Orders: 

Discord 

Telegram 

Instagram 

Twitter 

Paypal 

Mastercard / Visa 

Crypto / Bitcoin 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1BJ-30b_KiUjz_37NUxAnrYG6VDcYV29u?usp=share_link
https://www.youtube.com/@sasnetro/videos
https://discord.gg/RhzFtAe
https://t.me/sasprovh
https://www.instagram.com/saspro.ovh/
https://twitter.com/sasprovh
https://www.paypal.me/sasnetul
https://revolut.me/sasnet
https://bit.co.in/sasnetu

